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Radio Club of Redmond 

President’s Message 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello fellow members of Radio Club 

of Redmond. The summer is fading away so fast. Fall will 

be upon us before you know it. 

That must mean that Salmon Run is just around the 

corner. I know you’ve heard me talk about this contest 

for some time now. The reason being is that it is probably 

the best opportunity for Washington stations to contact 

stations from all over the country and abroad because 

they are all looking for any Washington contact. The 

contest starts at 9A on Sat Sept 19th and runs till 

midnight. Then Sun the 20th from 9A till 5P. 

 

At our most recent club e-meeting we had a wonderful 

presentation by Paul W9PL, Steve W7QC and Sam WC7Q 

on the ins and outs of Salmon Run. These guys are the 

usual bigtime scorers for the club and have developed 

over the years some great operating tips that they shared 

with us. Paul has just published to the membership the 

program file given in the meeting. 

 

I was notified by the Redmond Parks Department that 

the building we had our club meetings in, pre Covid, will 

remain closed through the remainder of 2020. So, it looks 

like ZOOM will be our friend for some months to come. 

 

Since it is customary in the month that Salmon Run is 

held that we switch our monthly meeting to the 2nd 

Saturday instead of the 3rd. So the next general meeting 

will me Sat Sept 12th. Because of this, we will not hold a 

social meeting on the first Saturday as we started to do 

in August. We’ll resume that on the 1st Sat of October . . 

. …..did I just say October. WOW, the time is ticking away! 

 

Elections will be held at the December meeting via a 

special ZOOM feature designed just for that. Only those 

in attendance at that meeting will vote. Results will be 

read at the meeting and any new position holders will 

take office in January. 

There are 5 positions that the club will vote upon. 

President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and 

Member at Large. If you have an interest in vying for any 

of those positions, please notify any of the current board 

members which are listed in the monthly newsletter.  

 

Chris W7AMD, our newsletter editor, will be on a long 

road trip vacation through September so we will not 

have a newsletter in September, so please save your 

“shack share” material for a bumper October edition! 

 Everyone have a good Labor Day Holiday and stay safe. 

 

 

73’s to all John / K7RLD 
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About RCR 
Our Club 
Our club meets each month and has a wide variety 
of Amateur Radio activities including but not limited 
to HF, VHF, UHF and Microwave operation, SDR, 
uWave and  
Kit building groups, active contesters and DX 
Expedition operators and chasers. We share ideas 
and interests and most months we have a formal 
presentation/s of interest to the club membership. 
Our active Elmer Mentor program helps assist new 
and experienced amateurs expand their knowledge 
in a friendly and easy going atmosphere. We also 
have our own wire antenna installation/launcher 
equipment with experienced operators to help those 
installing or repairing damaged wire antennas. 
 

 
 

Club Call Sign 
Our club call sign is N7KE, and the trustee for the 

club call is Michael Schulz, K5TRI. Please contact 
Michael (k5tri@arrl.net) if you wish to schedule use 
of the club’s call sign. 
 

Club Meeting Location and Time 
Club meetings are held on the third Saturday of the 
month at 8:00am until 9.45am. Social time usually 
begins around 7:30am. The club meets at the 
Redmond Community Center at Marymoor Village, 
located at 6505 176th Ave NE, Redmond, WA 
98052.  CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 
 
 

RCR on the Web 

http://www.radioredmond.com/radioredmond/home.
aspx 
 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RadioClubofRed
mond/ 
 
 

Club Officers and Administration 
 

President       John Morris          K7RLD 

 k7rld@comcast.net 

Vice President     Howard Burns     W1HMB  

Secretary         Petrich          W7FU 

 W7FU@icloud.com 

Treasurer       George Jones      K7GRJ 

 georgejones@compuserve.com 

Director       Pablo Sala          KI7OJL 

 pablosala@gmail.com 

Programs       Paul Lemson       W9PL 

 paul@lemson.com 

Newsletter      Chris Heavens     W7AMD 

 cgheavens@comcast.net 

Club Call Trustee  Michael Schulz     K5TRI 

 k5tri@arrl.net 

From the editor 

Thanks to Pablo and Mariana for their very cool 

“shack share” materials this month. I’ve been busy 

painting my home this past month so ham “play 

projects” have taken a back seat other than the 

preparation of my QRP back pack to take on my 

RV trip to the National Parks in Utah. 

My travel is likely to provide poor internet 

connections so I won’t commit to producing a 

Newsletter for September. 

Stay Safe……..Cheers!………..Chris W7AMD 

 

 

http://www.radioredmond.com/radioredmond/home.aspx
http://www.radioredmond.com/radioredmond/home.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RadioClubofRedmond/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RadioClubofRedmond/
mailto:k5tri@arrl.net
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The “2.8-star GNSS module” -- or what you may 

get on the cheap 

Mariana Varotto, WA7EE 

While searching online for a basic GPS module to use in 

some applications that required simple location 

positioning and time synchronization, I learned about the 

newer GNSS modules. GNSS stands for Global Navigation 

Satellite System, and the main difference between GNSS 

and GPS is that GNSS-compatible equipment can use 

navigational satellites from other networks beyond the 

NAVSTAR constellation the GPS system uses. Curious 

about the additional features these newer GNSS 

modules include, I decided to get one and experiment 

with their functionality.  

Since I've used a u-blox NEO-6M GPS before and was 

happy with it, I looked for a u-blox GNSS within the NEO-

7 or NEO-M8 series. The bare module is available from 

any of the well-known online distributors for electronic 

components (Mouser, Digi-key, etc.). But for about the 

same price, I could also get one with the additional 

circuitry that supported power distribution to the chip, 

serial connection to a computer, and equipped with a 

simple GPS antenna. Looking for a quick delivery, I 

ordered a HiLetgo NEO-7M GNSS from Amazon, for $11. 

It was rated 3-stars (well, 2.8 to be precise), and the 

common complaint from other customers was the unit 

"never got a (satellite) fix". I thought I didn't have much 

to lose, and if it turned out to be non-functional, I could 

still try to figure out what was wrong with it.  

So, the unit arrived, I installed the official test utility from 

u-blox, and sure enough, "it never got a fix". I took the 

unit outside. I ordered a better antenna for it. No luck. 

I checked the circuit, and aside from a few solder 

splashes, everything seemed to be wired correctly. 

Power levels were good. I did some high level reverse 

engineering of the board – referring to Figure 1: U1 (not 

labeled) is a 24C32A EEPROM for temporary storage of 

the GNSS configuration parameters, U2 (not legible, but 

based on the associated components and the u-blox 

hardware manual) is probably an LNA for the antenna, 

and U3 looks like a voltage level regulator or USB 

controller. As a matter of fact, according to the u-blox 

NEO 7 manual, it does not take much to have a minimum 

setup for the unit -- see Figure 2. So, a next step was 

potentially to remove the GNSS module from the board, 

and test it separately. 

 

Figure 1: a picture of the GNSS board including u-blox NEO-

7M GNSS module and associated circuitry. 

 

Figure 2: Minimal design with passive antenna (source: u-blox 

7 GNSS modules, Hardware Integration Manual) 
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Continuing with my investigation, I came to learn about 

a number of counterfeit u-blox modules in the market. 

U-blox warns about this and gives a series of tips to 

determine whether you're dealing with a counterfeit 

part. One of the tips is to look for the NMEA $GPTXT 

strings that come up as soon as the unit is powered on. 

A true u-blox unit will report "UBX-Gxxxx" with model 

details on the xxxx characters – mine did that. But 

another red flag showed up when I was unable to update 

the unit's firmware, following u-blox’s instructions.  

 

Suspecting that I was dealing with a problematic unit, I 

had two choices: either return it, get some money back 

and buy another from a reliable source, or keep the 

research going. Since I no longer had the original box and 

package (very fancy for such a simple board, to be 

honest), returning it was out of the question. 

 

I decided to go one step further and open up the GNSS 

module, to compare it with other pictures of counterfeit 

units circulating on the web. Surprisingly, inside there 

was indeed a u-blox G7020 unit, but the rest of the 

components were in very, very bad shape. Parts and pins 

had signs of rust, as if it had been subject to moisture. It 

turns out that this was not exactly a counterfeit unit, but 

most probably it came from a pool of recycled parts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: inside the GNSS module. The u-blox IC is legit, but 

the other components and pins are damaged by rust. 

Some providers may not accept a unit like this back 

under the claim that is "counterfeit", because it is not -- 

one must return them simply saying that "it doesn't 

work". In either case, it was game over for me at this 

point and felt a bit frustrated that this unit seems broken 

beyond repair. I'll write my review giving it a bad rating 

in Amazon (including the rusty picture), not expecting my 

money back but to educate future customers. And will 

get a new one from a reliable source, hoping to give you 

more details about the GNSS functionality in future 

editions of the newsletter. 
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Pablo KI7OJL Shack Share 

ADL5513-based RF Power Meter 

Motivated to have a handy quick and simple way to measure low levels of RF power with high precision for my use 

with microwave equipment and other homebrew QRP rigs, is that I finally decided in July to build a power meter 

using an ADL5513 breakout board (https://www.analog.com/media/en/technical-documentation/data-

sheets/ADL5513.pdf) that I had purchased almost three years ago. 

 

Given an RF input signal in the range of -55 to 6 dBm, the ADL5513 outputs a voltage value between 0 and 2 volts, 

which is a linear function of the input power. The power meter system consists of a quite simple circuit, which 

includes an Arduino running a short piece of code to read the voltage from the ADL5513 and display the 

corresponding power value on an LCD display. I attached a 31 dB attenuator to the system, so that it is capable of 

safely measuring power values up to 5 watts. 
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F4GOH’s WSPR Beacon 

At the beginning of the month, I got interested in building a WSPR beacon project by F4GOH that appeared in the 

August issue of QST. This is a simple project involving an Arduino controlling an AD9850 DDS, a DS3231 Real Time 

Clock, and a couple of BS170 MOSFETs as RF power amplifier. 

The project as presented in the magazine, is single-band. I decided to make a multi-band version of the beacon, for 

which I ordered a relay-switched Low Pass Filter board from QRP Labs, as well as LPF kits for various bands. I modified 

the Arduino code to support a rotary encoder and push-button in order to implement a user-interface to do band 

switching, set the beacon in tune mode (to allow matching an antenna with a tuner), adjust the frequency offset 

within the WSPR frequency interval, and adjusting the real time clock’s data and time, if necessary. 

 

Initially, I tested the circuit on a protoboard and I eventually ported it to its final form on a perfboard. But when I put 

it inside its box, in its final layout, I started to experience RF issues. Basically, as soon as the WSPR started to transmit, 

the Arduino would reset. Luckily, after I rerouted the wiring from the PA to the input of the LFP board using a shielded 

cable and far from the wires going into the Arduino, the reset problem disappeared. 

Another problem I also had to deal with was that the MOSFETs were operating inconsistently, namely, they 

sometimes did not amplifying the signal present at their gates, and in other occasions, they were draining a high 

current when no drive was present at the gates. Looking at other circuits that used BS170s as amplifiers in class C, I 

eventually figured it out that my issue was one of inappropriate transistor bias, which the circuit described by the 

magazine lacked entirely. After adding a trim-pot to the circuit to adjust the transistor bias, this problem disappeared. 

In my implementation, I picked the 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10-meter bands. The beacon’s output power ranges from close 

to 500 mW in 80 meters to 130 mW in 10 meters. 
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QRP Antenna Tuner 

In the last week, I also put together a cheap ($12) Chinese QRP antenna tuner that I had bought on eBay in early 2018. 

I thought it would be the perfect companion to the WSPR beacon, to match my antennas with it, since the beacon's 

mW-range output power is insufficient to move the meter's needles of my MFJ-941 tuner. 

However, after I finished putting together the kit and tried it out with the WSPR beacon, I noticed it had some crippling 

issues. The tuner works OK to match the beacon to my doublet and long-wire antennas in 80m and 40m, but it is 

unable to find a match in 20m or higher bands. Also, after a few WSPR transmission in 40 m with the new tuner, I 

noticed that my signal reports had very low SNR values compared to what I had been getting before, when I was using 

my MFJ-941 (which I tuned with the help of my antenna analyzer). At that point, I decided to measure the power at 

the output of the QRP tuner using the ADL5513-based power meter. That’s when I noticed that the tuner has a loss 

of more than 80%! 

   

That surprising high loss led me to google on the issue and I found webpage: https://radioaficion.com/news/review-

qrp-manual-antenna-tuner-ebay/ with an interesting analysis by a fellow ham of the very tuner I had built, and the 

explanation of the reason for such losses. The main one being poor quality of the provided components (and may be 

even wrong/fake toroid type). Beyond quality, also the low capacitance of the provided poly-varicon capacitors for 

the matching T-network is also described as a source of high losses in low frequencies. Moreover, their Q appears to 

be also low becoming another source of high losses. Now I am feeling motivated to build a tuner from scratch (using 

the same schematic, or perhaps the schematic from the QRPGuys’s tuner: https://qrpguys.com/multi-tuner) but 

employing good quality capacitors and toroidal cores this time. 

All the issues I encountered in these project builds carried the added value of a good learning opportunity, from better 

understanding transistor bias, to proper RF shielding in transmitters, and loss in matching circuits. 

 

https://radioaficion.com/news/review-qrp-manual-antenna-tuner-ebay/
https://radioaficion.com/news/review-qrp-manual-antenna-tuner-ebay/
https://qrpguys.com/multi-tuner
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QRP antennas and 9:1 UNUN and 49:1 End Fed Half 

Wave Dipole Match boxs  Chris … W7AMD 

I am preparing for a long RV trip to the National parks in 

Utah and wanted to check out my FT 817 QRP field “go 

Bag” before heading out next week. 

For QRP operation with the FT 817 I use mostly my 

Super Antenna MP-1 because it can be mounted in lots 

of differing conditions, is easily tuned to resonance by 

hand and covers 40-10m but does need radials and it’s a 

bit bulky in my bag.  Sometimes it nice to have a full 

sized wire antenna weighing just few ounces that can 

be quickly thrown over bushes or out of a window or 

high dry rocky location so I have a couple of home 

brewed wire matching units.   

The 9:1 is built on 3 small #61 mix toroids and mounted 

inside an old 35mm film canister and I made it as a 

“back up” as it’s not really favored as it needs a 

counterpoise and a tuner. The other is an EFHWD 

matching unit built into a small metal Pamona case. 

They both follow conventional designs seen on the web 

and in antenna books.  I used #61 mix because that’s 

what I had available, not a perfect choice but I made it 

work. I had to use 3 of them to make the 9:1 have a 

fairly flat match to a 450 ohm resistive load across the 

40 to 15m bands. I used just one to make a 20m EFHWD 

match box, however it wasn’t nice and flat across the 

whole HF band which didn’t matter because I’ll only use 

it for 20m with a single 33ft wire. 

I tested the EFHWD box with 33ft of wire over some 8ft 

bushes in my back garden it sounded very lively when 

connected and I worked into Ontario Canada SSB with 

just 5w so I was happy with the limited design. I had the 

Super Antenna MP-1 on the lawn at the same time and 

it had similar 20m level signals. I changed band on the 

MP-1 to 40m and called into the 7.155 Happy Hour net 

and was heard but not strong enough to carry on a 

conversation, “there’s Chris W7AMD in there but he’s 

too weak”. At least they heard me!! 
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Radio Propagation   Chris…… W7AMD 

Many years ago I used to give a radio propagation lecture at conferences called “The Tions”, Reflection, 

Refraction and Diffraction pertaining to VHF, UHF and SHF radio path planning for commercial radio link 

systems.  Whole books are dedicated to the topic but here are some simplistic definitions as follows: 

Reflection:  The bouncing of a signal off a solid object or atmospheric boundary condition, like your reflection in 

a mirror or other reflective surface. 

 

Refraction:  The bending of a radio wave due to the effect of the atmospheric condition that exists along the 

path.  This is a variable condition and under “normal” conditions actually allows a radio signal to bend and go 

beyond the normal optical line of sight (LOS) path. This is the condition that is often the root cause for what 

ham V/UHF operators often call “a lift”, technically called super refraction a condition where the radio signal is 

carried beyond the normal “radio horizon”.  The Refractive Index is a constantly variable condition and needs to 

be assessed for variances from the normal or else the radio path may fail under some conditions 
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Defraction:  The scattering of a signal as it passes over an obstruction like a mountain top, causing the signal to 

be heard beyond LOS on the far side of the obstruction. The size and shape of the obstruction effect the 

amount of scattering that occurs. Many non-line of sight NLOS microwave paths have been planned and 

installed around the world and if engineered correctly can provide reliable paths. 

 

Radio system path planning over sea and water paths is especially challenging due to widely varying 

atmospheric conditions that can change the Reflection points seen by the path antennas as well as dramatic 

changes in Refractive Index that often occur during sunrise and sunset.   

One special over water path condition is the formation of an atmospheric duct usually as a result of a 

“temperature inversion” directly above the water path.  In the many years that I planned radio system paths 

I’ve seen the disastrous outcome of such ducts causing wild variations of received signals and at times complete 

loss of what was an otherwise optical LOS path. Radio site locations can become isolated due to the duct, 

especially those paths where one site is at sea level and the other end is a “high hill or mountain site”.  

Simplistically, the signal from the low site is trapped in the duct and the path to the higher site is lost. The signal 

from the high site can’t penetrate the upper boundary of the duct and is reflected into space. Hams love them 

of course as they usually make for long V/UHF paths over the water.  Until recently I had never actually seen a 

water duct form before my very eyes. 

Sitting on the beach at Semiahmoo Lodge recently in the late afternoon looking out west across Point Roberts 

to the open channel I noticed that the sea horizon (approx. 3 miles) was looking bumpy and within a few 

minutes the bumpiness grew in height and density. It looked like moving mountains to the naked eye. Using 

binoculars it was very clear that it was a very clearly defined duct (the top of the duct was almost a perfectly 

straight line) over the far sea channel with a “Mirage” of the far coast many miles away beyond sight.  It was so 

large that family members were fascinated to watch the image dancing within the duct on the horizon clearly 

visible to the naked eye.  After about an hour it broke up and the sea horizon was back to normal.  Physics 101 

right before your own eyes!!! 
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Club Elmers  
Antenna Selection and Installation  

W7AMD Chris   cgheavens@comcast.net  

KZ1W Grant   grants2@pacbell.net  

K7RLD John   k7rld@comcast.net  

K7PEC Phil   phillipcassady@centurytel.net  

Bench/Field Test Equipment   W7AMD Chris   

cgheavens@comcast.net  

Boat Anchor Advice/Refurbishing   K7RLD 

John   k7rld@comcast.net  

DXpeditions   KZ1W Grant 

grants2@pacbell.net  

Equipment Selection   W7AMD Chris   

cgheavens@comcast.net  

EZNEC Modeling   KZ1W Grant   

grants2@pacbell.net  

Feedlines & Grounding   KZ1W Grant   

grants2@pacbell.net  

Home Brewing   W7AMD Chris   

cgheavens@comcast.net  

Icom   K7PEC   Phil 

philipcassady@centurytel.net 

FLdigi/NBEMS on VHF/UHF   N6NBN Bill   

bill.thomassen@gmail.com  

Maritime Mobile Operation KZ1W Grant   

grants2@pacbell.net  

Mobile Contesting   WW7D Darryl   

djholman@u.washington.edu  

Portable QRP   W7AMD Chris   

cgheavens@comcast.net  

 

SSB & RTTY Contesting   KZ1W   Grant   

grants2@pacbell.net  

Summits on the Air (SOTA)   WW7D Darryl   

djholman@u.washington.edu  

Software Defined Radio    

W7FU John   petrich@icloud.com    

K7PEC Phil philipcassady@centurytel.net  

Station Setup (HF/VHF/UHF/Fixed/Mobile)  

N6NBN Phil   bill.thomassen@gmail.com  

W7AMD Chris   cgheavens@comcast.net  

K7RLD John   k7rld@comcast.net  

Winlink HF/VHF/UHF    

N6NBN Bill bill.thomassen@gmail.com  

 

mailto:cgheavens@comcast.net
mailto:grants2@pacbell.net
mailto:k7rld@comcast.net
mailto:phillipcassady@centurytel.net
mailto:cgheavens@comcast.net
mailto:k7rld@comcast.net
mailto:cgheavens@comcast.net
mailto:grants2@pacbell.net
mailto:grants2@pacbell.net
mailto:cgheavens@comcast.net
mailto:philipcassady@centurytel.net
mailto:bill.thomassen@gmail.com
mailto:grants2@pacbell.net
mailto:djholman@u.washington.edu
mailto:cgheavens@comcast.net
mailto:grants2@pacbell.net
mailto:djholman@u.washington.edu
mailto:petrich@icloud.com
mailto:philipcassady@centurytel.net
mailto:bill.thomassen@gmail.com
mailto:cgheavens@comcast.net
mailto:k7rld@comcast.net
mailto:bill.thomassen@gmail.com
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Members Nets and Skeds 

 

W7AMD, Chris  

 7155 group, mornings 7am to 9am,  I 

use WEBSDR.ORG , UTAH and KSF to 
fill in the propagation gaps and Net 
logger to track the net 

 7155 "happy hour" 4pm-5pm  

 Noon time net 7.283.5 every day early 
check in’s from about 10.30am til 
1.30pm or so.....a great propagation 
gauge, I often check in with only 5W! 

 PSRG Social Net 9am, Noon, and 9pm 
net every day, 146.96Mhz, 103.5 tone 

 80m AM net some mornings on 80m 
3.885Mhz also some afternoons...... 

  Sked weekly Wed 1.30pm local time, 
14.183MHz with K7WYV John in 
Encinitas CA...….an old friend from my 
Bar Area days and the previous owner 
of my red 1961 MGA 1600 roadster. 

WT8P, Jim 

 CWT (1300Z, 1900Z, 0300Z) 

Wednesdays - this is CWOPS' practice 

contest typically: 40M: 7.025 - 7.045, 

20M: 14.025 - 14.045 

o I enjoy it because the CW section 

of the band is lit up.  Much 

appreciation to Sam (WC7Q) for 

his patience as I have been 

learning CW. 

 

 W7EFR (440.250 PL103, Sunday 19:00) 

- Eastside Fire and Rescue Fire Corps 

weekly net. 

 

W7FU, John 

 "Knuckle heads" CW net which meets 

daily, except Saturdays, 3.540 MHz 
@0800 local time.  Stations from 
Whidbey Island, Mill Creek, Redmond, 
Portland, and Seal Rock, OR.  Anyone 
welcome.  

 

W7HLO, Dale 
 

 NEW NET ANNOUNCEMENT  

 There is a newly established “RV & 
Travelers Net” on the Pacific 
Northwest Digital Network.  It meets 
on Tuesday evenings at 7:00pm on 
Talk Group Washington 2.  More 
information about PNW Digital can be 
found here:    

o http://www.pnwdigital.net. 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pnwdigital.net/
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Area Repeaters and Nets 

Repeaters 

Woodinville  

K6RFK 147.340   + (100.0)  

Traditional “club repeater” 

WWDXC  

W7DX   147.000   + (103.5)   

DX Spots, non-traditional 

Cougar Mountain  

W7WWI   147.080    + 103.5)    

Net Monday-Friday, 8am 

SnoVARC      

KE7GFZ   441.825   + (103.5) 

Multiple nets during week  

Redmond  

KC7IYE 145.310  + (103.5)  

Linked to 6m & 70cm, E-Power 

Snohomish   

WA7DEM 442.975  + (103.5)  

Good north coverage 

PSRG Seattle    

WW7PSR 146.960  - (103.5)  

PSRG, nets 9am & pm & Noon 

Everett  

WA7LAW 147.180  + (103.5) 

 Snohomish Ham Club 

Tiger Mt. D-Star  

WA7HJR 444.6375 + (DV) 

D-Star Repeater with great coverage 

Seattle FUSION Wires-X C4FM 

444.425 +   C4FM 

Cougar Mtn DMR 

441.2875 + DMR CC1 

National Simplex   146.520   

Suggested Local Simplex  147.570   

Simplex   927.500   

Used by Darryl WW7D and Doug AC7T 

Local Nets 

GOTA and New Ham Tech Net   

Tuesdays 7:00pm 441.825 (103.5)  

SnoVARC Equipment Test Net and 

Thursdays 8:00pm 441.825 (103.5) 

Radio club of Redmond 

Mondays 7.30pm 441.825 (103.5)  

Friday Tech Net     

Fridays 7:00pm 441.825 (103.5)  

9 o’clock PSRG Nets    

Daily 9 am, Noon & 9:00pm 146.96 (103.5) 

Mike and Key Club tech net   

Wednesday 7.30pm 146.82 (103.5) 

 


